
CALENDAR 

Friday, Febitam le 
'An you Like 111...with foam 

erne Olivier and Elisabeth 

Bergner; Roberta Hall. 8:34 

p.m. 

Hum f or Emanation Animal, 

Bryn Baer. 

Saturday, February 17 

"A. You Swipe It." Bryn Mawr 

Frahm. saw; (manta 

Helt tine p.m. 

Bryn Mawr ladergroduate 

Dance; Gpannastum. 11 pm-
Timaday, February 10 

Chemlatry Club Haan, talks the current semester is a new 

by Gilbert Leib and Bleated ammonite/ Mc program. designed 

Auto-Mechanics, 
First-Aid Work 
Offered Here 

Non-Academic Course Be-
gun. As 51 Enroll In Weekly 

Program; Relief Work To 

Be Included 

introduced at Reverted for 

.4„ 
Raver - gams  

Frank Lloyd Wright 

Works Display 

Page Two 

Hershey's Draft 

Talk Reviewed 

Page Four 
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M.00 PER YEAR 

White Testifies 
Against Draft 
In Washington 

Professor Steere Returns 
From Mission To Europe 

Professor Douglas V. Rene, 

"'Irma°  " the PhfinanNW Be'  At universities, encouraged Mar 

ta.th'ent' h'"  "'turned 
to 

the  jean in  
universities, 

	moat 
College alter a semester's ab. 	 dthemdewt cenors and among 
alce ann.' Me .4.e...en'',  placed persona. and tonna:n[1 took 

hir° 
	France. 

certain 	relationaps 	with 
Germany, and the Scandinavia mem the 
candles, was a rnisalon made In ...merit 

	3.3. 1.311•371 33713C 
behalf a the American Friends' 7..", 	 he 

	time 
SerMee Committee 

mine a number of informative 
Saud APISC Make 	"thendatterir providing an se 

The recent Atherary was Dr. count of his troves for reader. 
Steereb second foreign mission bark home. Dr. Steere says he 

for the AFSC. the first having had "an awful),  good Ora" on 
been carried out In 1947-48. H15 his trip, but that he is moan 
purpose was to "try to keep in less grate al to be back In the 
touch with spiritual and Moiler "quiet solid" life of Haverroed 

mai developments" inthe sun. ante more. 

hies slaked Perlikatrir Gee' Visited Heldisger, Niemener 
niter, as well es in Y...  Qe..hee Professor Steem left on July 
Pn*enta 	"her tredgi°" and  26, spent a oak in both Eng 

o 
social experiment. 	

land and France, entered Ger. 
In the mast of fulfilling these 

many on August M. and spent objectives. Professor Steere paid „th week. th  the 
	and 

centre part of that country. He 
theta embarked on a Scandinavian 
meal. of one moh, Meting 

Denmark. Swede. Norway ad 
Finland. Ratureng to Germany. 

Dr. Steere toured German waiver-

sitha lecturng with Ms friend 

Andre Trona. He spent two 

n'" annna".• M 	Haeeef.ed 	male m the uneet States on 
pengraduate relief and moon-

ametion program have already 

been ravened in response to 

advance publicity.an the Protect 

emerdla to Protesar Harry 
pfund, chairman of the Adminis- 

	

trative Committee for the pro). 	
1
15 	 to the 
 joumeya 

eas curriculum, of which 	  

Resoonse Fano 'alto   the t'tF t°"' Del Stee"  

93°flene" 	iettam Menne'.  France, and England. He anre 

gr 	and we. none. The final 

,_, 	back through Holland. Belgium. 

weeks in Berlin, traveling both 

December 29. 

Steere had talks with nth. of 

Me spiritual and sone  name 
now engaged in the spiritual re 

bolding of the natant Pram 

While In Germany Protean 

	

Mazes, Shure and Teat are the 	 pa.. a. Cat  g 

other members. 

plate program of ten semester- vel"math  theaugh 
program at 

work experience and training. 
canoes selected to fit his partici, 

a needs and abaft.. Six of 	else Possibilities 

these courses--ranging to sub- The mat Program load. 

Do matter Lam modem foreign .the  thiretha of in tilarlethrel 
tan, In Human ,atintona_ thatruction at the Paean Ser- 

will be required for all: whereas 'dee 	 mmilonin and  

the other four are limited elm. 

noes of a mom specialised 

nature, which will /it the stu-

dents for specific assistance ark 

along the lines in which they 

have previously been trained. 

Following their academic year 

Of study here, the students will 

participate In a supervised ma-

nna project or its equivalent 

througholt the summer. These 

who nave halted the entire 

training program and have pea 

Scatology Et a wort,  of the By reason tel the large nada 
modern urban community, will 05 

	will be possible 
be taught this semester by Dr. to neee c.ourace in both medical 
Mutre "tVin'an' 	Wed'  and mechanical training during 
eon Mrs. Wooiston comes to the  te.„.....„ of dots a 
Hreettred from WY. Mere' Cith  Sixteen students 	etart in the 
lege 00th erred... both as 	mechanical training and the bel. 
edocear and as  Inthue amtn ace win be taught elm aid and 
area 	 hospital work. 

Panda Commainner 	
The firma. course will meet 

She ie currently a remanent e„ 	 .e.en 

for the Philadelphia Cary Plea ea etch,ek p.„ during the Mot 

tag Camlaatim and was 
• quuter. Wark as orderlies or am 

mamba,' of that aomMtaaloa from assistants fa a hospital Is planned 
1945 to 1948. During the flue to start next month and to ea 

yen. previous De. Wortista tar gnus throughout the semester. It 
al In tom with the OPA. the For-  will leonine on the 

In Surpise 
BY HENRY EWALD 

On the night of February to a African Mahon. Episcopal 

pkked group of clam to flee hun- 
 

Church. The bishop recalled the 

dred people. toady Negroes. went 
to Philadelphia'

s ramshackle splendid tradition of Neaten 

Frederick Douglass anti Witham 

Dunbar. Thee he pointed to how Reynolds 11.1 for an unpuhlicia. 
Paul Robeepo. freely chose the 04 anietrance of Paul came 

Robeson. hostllny and loneliness his posi- The weKknown Ringer 	to 
tion imposes rather than turn speak for peace and he was being from his people and 

"enjoy the aponsored by the Freedom Area 
pleasures of Egypt for a season"  elates and the Philadelphia Labor 

Committee for Negro Rights. 	Soon after the gathering adcat- 
ed with unanimous acclaim a IS The Plea.. or Egypt.  

The program opened with the °loan calling for the removal of 

all foreign trOope trout Kara !aging of the Star Spangled 
and the outlawing of atom. Banner, recitation of the Lord's 
weapons. The master of ceremo. Prayer, and an address by Hish 

lea deplored an international elb 

nation for which -we have Bob 

understanding and perham less 

sympathy."  

Men, amid thundering client 

Rom emery Ode Paul Robeson 

rose to peak He briefly recalled 

early personal experiences of pov-

erty and went on to Ong number. 

including No Mom Oxen Yoke 

For Me"  and "Let My People 

• Pausing 	speak again, he 

foresaw the day when workers. 

Negro and white. would rise up to 

take the possession of the wealth 

Willett was theirs became they 
produced It. This notion was gen-

erally applauded, but stag 

few glumly taciturn peraons 

the audience who seemed not to 

tvidersiacer, Paul Robeson er 
marked that the world is mug-

leg so fast that moon these per 

eons "will be nude • to arida 

great many special events broad- 

casts and  ape  recordings But r,„ ”„....kooss and 
the technical improvements did 	 """ 	 — 

not, resume until  this  last fall. 	'nt'duded 
 with 

 
Outing the snort 

ar  the p.„
t 
 song sung not in Russian and 

costa the old console WA2 	 wild' 

Ninety revised, with no inter.  thundering applause. which had 

otion In broadcasting. and parts 

of shale Hi were Improved. 

Along with those technical lm. 

Joint Glee Clubs Announce 
' Concert Of Sacred Music 
Six works Of sacred musk. by 

Paleala Seinen, Bach, Gab-

riel. and Keens. will comprise 

a major concert to be given by 
the Haver.. end MIT Meier tempt. following numerate in. 
glee club groups in Roberts Hall strionentai yomooadtor... The 

on the evening of February 24, compete, win he prem. at this 
It WAS announced last week. The performance. 
flange are to be conducted by camoung the pagan will 

Or. WHIN. H. Reese, of Hever' be Giovanni GabrIers hittliare 
orti, and Robert Goods'. of Bryn Dee, sung by an eighopart mixed 

Mawr. 	 chonth with acomatutheent by 
Barely Heard Salaries. 	brass and choir and organ. Iltie 

Jessup, Peffer — 
To Talk At BMC 

Philip C. lamp, ambassador. 

glees of M.A. and PhD. In econ to thin course in Medal and Me. 	
feet that • faculty conic..ee is on the compos within half • your 

omits at Reallrfeflarradd. 	Mantel Trainkg. 	
after their induction. 

Howard Shaw memorial lecture 

series. it was aureanced recent 

ly Game topic for Ore seek. 

The scrim opened yesterday sited alumni stiggeelons  and 

earring with a talk by Harvard idea to help the Administration 
Professor Edwin 0. Reaction., meet the current unsettled  alts.  

who noire on  'Japan"  Nathaniel 

Feder. professor of Interational 

Relations at Columbia. win  ,leak 
cat  • week  from  tonight, on 

"America and the Current SM. 

son  In  he  Far East." 

Following Pater.  on February 

M, will be Dr. John Ifing Far-

ber* on "China"; Dr. Amry Van-

denbosch on "Southeast Asia- 

Prof In Profile: 
MARCEL GUTWIRTH, ILL, ABED 

TELLS OF FLIGHT FROM NAZIS 
weather . . . never would have 

happened In New York . 	etc., 

Born In &leant 
In point of fact. Dr. Gutwirth 

was born of American Pea. 

In Belgium, and grew up In the 

suburbs of Bnuasets. where his 

lather was in the diamond to 

nese. Dr. GonvIrth was well along 

In adolescence when the German 

Army pushed acrossed the Bel-

gian frontier in May Ism In an 

old ear the family managed to 

get me Frence before the Pann 

lien, and In time motored their 

way to Spahr where they em. 

barked on s liner for the United 

States—or more rightly, New 

York 

Dr. Gutwirth studied at New 

York University for a awl 

time before catering the army. 

He suffered through the famous 

seventeen-week cycle of infantry 

"bask". but for the remaining 

three yenta In uniform he con-
cedes Mat, In his case as least 

the ermydid not do badly In 

tang  a man for what he vise 

best suited. in that they placed 

Omtlened Page 4, Cal, 

Continued P.M 4. Col. I 

Believes Rearmament To 

ga An Obstacle to Good 

Pence Program 

Thett(Jesig en January 29 be 

forethe Prepared... Subcom. 

India. of the Senate Armed 

Sendoes Committee in Washing. 

ton. President Gilbert F. White 

el Hearted queellettlvalue 

of a proposal prog 	o 

le 

 f unb 

arra military training an the 

ground that such a program 

no no constructive ao 

aloe fo the problem of how to 

&hieve world peace and that. on 

the  emarY,  it may represent an 
obstacle to world peace. 

Dhournameni For Pea. 

Sparking on ben./ of the 

L r.. Committee on National vino to mar friends ahead. 
Legislation, Dr. White suggeeted gave talks to Intemated groups 

that "Armament diverts attention 

from he &demote alternative pro. 

gram of reconeructlon . . We 

ere opposed to aamen conscription 	a 

phaumf reamt." 

The-way to peace, stated Pre.. 

dent White, lies in general Ott. 

....at, and In the diversion 
of the tuitional  moral and political 

energies — ae well as of thehr 

monaile resources — "to pro-

mote by peaceful means theme. 

revolution which MU he naked'  

to brag an adequate way and 

plane of the to all men." 

Kiernan For P.m 
It li not military strata. bet 

"Moral and intellectual leader. 

sail, which are required of the 

United Stem in the present 

For this reason. and be 

cause .1.1fillary Veining by Its 

very nature le out of harmony 

with this greater task'. the Pla 

er omen of the United Sustes 

h with an education which wilt 

rata "good citizens, rather 

stag gad isoldiers." 

"We fear:-  Dr. Whits went on 

Is say, "Chat in the legislation by 

which Congress provides for 
military 'training It mar seriously 

cripple- the ability of this country 

to othate young people to wig 

the ultimate battle for peace" 

LionOn Legialaria 

in  ma statement President 

Relief Program 
Plans Arranged; 

observational assignment (91 

*peal work asigronens in the 

Department. 141 preparation of 

special reporth and 15) period* 

semmats and conference. 

As Haverford students who 
have passed the Federal Junior 

Management te

e 
	Social Set 

Wince Assistants examinations and 

who are interested in applying 

our a State Department Intern 

ship should get In touch with 

Professor Haviland immediately. 

All applications must be filed 

with the Department of Stew by 

Mamh 1st. 

dieted to alcohol. willbe In love IN  

In 1945, dining the summer 

session, despite • shortage of 

manpower, members or the staff 

began to rebuild the station, Use 

of two more rooms on the third 

floor of Union wee obtained, and 
the college helped the students to 

known, had become the largest 

college organisation. IM pagrain 

schedule teas now enhanced by 
"Variety Fare", "Welcome  INab 
er", and the New York Times 
News. 

In the spring of '413, broadcast. 
Isgg was suspended for three 
weeks to soundproof the studios. 
At nth time, an extensive re 

modeling took place. The tele-

phone switchboard. was replaced 

Maxine Woolston 
To Give Course 
"Urban Planning" 

Courses Arranged 
sign Economic Admhslanation. 	three I... a work, a u,ak.  

Pan'ee""..4."1°1".heanf

4 ford 

 eledlffe -Capro  State Department Itlateralthe  t4'W"."othena 	 ntrob'4 perk   Tid.d.opitsbrr
tsd file 

At lea. one ladlee au. several 

Offers Internship and M.A. degrees In Fthtory at machanles course will also cc-

Dr. Woolston teceived her AD, Hood Clinic. The automotive pert-time Instructors 	be hired 

Kr the Metal 	 me 	 — 
lot/caving Haverford profesmrs 	 Stallard University in 1934. The clip, about three hours • week. 

sell participate: Messrs. Kelly. 	The 	 'el  
May announced that It Will no. Reid, Holmes, Somers, Hate. 

Wylie, Asensio Hunter. Havn- h." ...tan."'" 	 "'at"'  
graduates %who glow mama of and, Roche. and Pickett. 
being able IS qualify for career 

Each of the atudents, who MU.t 

hold a bachelor's Mame nom a J". to the fntttre and MB ph'  
vide for their fullest possible gored astimuan must .vin 

Players To Give 
Fielding Satire 

Robert Chase..King Arthur, 
and Perkin Richardson as 

Queen Donations, were oat last 
Week In'  the leading Wee of Hen. 
ro Radii- a attire The Trage-

dy M Tragedian, to be presented 
tiara '16 and 17 as the third 

Havertud-Bryn Mawr drama 

produellon of the current year, 

Kittredee To rt. Dianna 

Playa, the centre figure to 

Me early eighteenth-century bur- as a seam of special. examine 

tem., Chem will be in love a 	 '. t 'MIK will weed 	Maleea dt 
with Donallolls, put with the grey 	 01, 	C. Alaporat the Zion 
eaten Giunadalca. to he played 

V.t.."21r211th", POST WAR ERA WITNESSES MANY INNOVATIONS 
with Tom Thumb the Great. "a THE IMPROVEMENTS ADOPTED BY WHRC 
little hem with a great soul"  In 	cgrommtn, the NEWS .rerd,, 

the Person of Bryn Manila Sue pre  eemna Installment or 
anna Kramer. 	 history of radio Madan WNW'. 

Tom Thumb himself. ho 	 etin In the last issue of  the  
Must find himself enamoured of ma semester — P.1,1 
PrItte,ase Huneamunca. It play. 

Id by Katherine Torrence, who 
in torn will love both Tom 

Thumb and Lord Oriole (Jack. 

sonPlotrow), and ant to many 

them both. 

Ten 33e131•11133113 Parts 

The remaining parts in the 

coming production have been as- oonnect the three rooms. A new 
Maned by director Lee Haring as control panel, operating on the 

foaming Charles Griffith. the telephone switchboard principle 
ghost of Gaffer Thumb: Robert was Installed in the rnIddie mom 

Kunkel, 	 James Rack. and spanned the roost This new 
Willis. Matlack, and Jonathan equipreent and space helped the 

Gotknacher. Noodle. Doodle. and elation Immeasurably. It cola. 

Foodle, •  respectively; ♦Howard tied Well into the tall, when 

Shoemaker, a ming; Howard bait Mug was resumed with a 
O'Neill. a follower, Mary Lee Cali two-.  tar Mega.  schedule  few 
olds, a Jona.: Math  Let Cul. Male a week- The station could 
ver, Cimra, and Elsie Item nonS he heard In elarcleY. 

Mustache. Anne Blaisdell and The big ate, forward in 1940 
lenodePh win be  aOlite was the adoption of a constito. 

managers. 	 lion. The studio facilites also were 
'English Professor Arthur C. Improved somewhat. In the 

SPAM., of Bryn Mawr, all su,  all of 'R. Programming  win 
PCCYIee direction and prochicdon much improved. with the advent 
of 	yeegody of Travel/ea in of such programa as the Phlla. 
thiat performance, which a oily dolphin Bulletin News. Stump 

Ole tad known revival of 	the Faculty, Dramatic Interlude, 
MU during the Mennen cen and the Fifth Entry Follies. On 

November 2 WHAV made cot 

length broadcasting history by by ore small console, which m-
broadcasting the ellaverford.Wes. Wed until the fall of 1950. The 
leyan football game from Middle. studio each was not served by 

town, COM, 250 mites away. 	this console was taken off the 

Studios were again being re Mr. 

modelled 	snag,  ami, and The fail of 1948 saw few Mr 
broadcasting was extended to Ike /novena., except In program-
hours • day. Including one hour ming A new  schedule  was in. 
each  morning. Of all thints. grinned, extending broadrealng 
WHAV was programming a di. to five ham a day, all of them 

anion by the wives of Haven in the evening. With the election 
ford students of their problem. of a new Board in the seam' 

The eel letters were monad semester. the station was rear. 

to WHVC by FCC order, peewee threat A completely new console 

of the use of the original letters and equipment for the then on. 
by a station ten Hever/MI, 	used studio were theadled. The 
Raverford kilned the ley Nat prograrn schedule was again re- 
work. combining Its programa Mud, 	• 
with those of the Middle Atlantic The station was provided with 

Berea* (Swarthmore. Penn a this studlo, a small announe 
Bryn lawn and Inciernal. 	Mg booth, during 1950.51. The 

BY 
 the tan of 	WHRC, •• Programing was-improved by a 

the station was now legally 

college year dee,. .thth.f., then (for some reason) 131 0133' 

not logy died out when the audi. 

ence rose for the final benedtcaon 

of Bishop C. C. Atleyne of the 

Zion Aft/C1111 Methodist Episcopal 

Cantheued Peg* 4, OR g 	t  Church. 

Appearance  

rY 
Room, e[. e.m. 	 ha Mar Mining in Raa-C.m. TM major work of the evening work, according to Dr. Reese, Is 

Daturay, February 25 	 Dm, 	 win*. and toll'  will be Bache Motet No. 3. gem none of ma crowning giorien'af 
motive mechanics. 

Revertant-Bryn Mawr Glee 	 Mare Fated. • liana. mixed  the late Ft...same, by the 

Club Concert: Roberts nett 	
Far Rene Wert 	chorus compaitten under the a greatest master of the Venetian 

line pm- 	 This combination of mum, is ration of Mr. Goodele. It all eadej,e 

Monday. February '15 	 designed primarily to prepare be preceded. however, by Iwo of TM the, me„,,,, of the 

Tat by Dr. Joan King Ver men for eraulance or rad sere ta Sy Braise Soma Ha,  cert. which is scheduled to begin 
bank on "Chia." Goo... Ire such 	is conducted by dae rich Sehnert who Is caned hi' promptly at 8533. will be the 

American Field Service. Arne.ean 

Friends Service Committee. the 

Armed Service. Medical Corp. 

and Civilian Defense. 

Registr•tIon for the two 

courses took place last Tuesday. 

Of the fifty.. who registered, 
forty-eight were present at the 

first meeting art Wednesday. 
Throe Harm A Work 

Hall. Bryn Haw, 
De. Rees. the greatest  Bum.. Bryn Mawr Glee club's rendition 
composer of the Fith century. of a gogr,ifkor by  pat.... 

mass only lest year. Written tor 

a ana a 

lust 
	choir. It is 

Keenan 's fast major choral et. 

eaPhdring Possibilities for further 

undergreduate activities in keep- 

By JOHN WORT 

Some parole are New Yorkers 

by birth, and they would sooner 

end the doubter's existence than 

admit that the atmosphere hover. 

leg about the vicretty of the 

Hudson Rivet was anything but 

the purest and sweetest to be 

found anywhere on this planet 

Others have glom their alter 

lance to the metropolis by bee 

consent, and though .snmetimes 

less Mabee are as .dement in 

their maimmay of loyalty as are 

the birth - righters. Among the 

latter reed. is Dr. Marcel Marc 

GenvIrth. Assistant Professor of 

the Haverford College French De. 
After calling attention to the 

ease of the Mardnobille Seven be eta.
. 

 

Robeson sang "/ dreamt I haw 	ShieBed liendoiscarees 

Joe Hill LW Night.  Theo he If It le thought that this Is an 

alluded In an America condoned arbitrary and unjustifiable class'. 

ileatIon. It should be reported In 

evidence that, as we were ushes 

ed into the Doctor's presence,  

were greeted by that gentlemen 

tram his sickbed. 

-suet a cold."  he rasped to our 

hagolry, but his expreaelon and 

subsequent revelations cancers,  

log his past unmistakably ire 

piled something on the order 

this foul Philadelphia 

ther academie education in An 

era of great and inevitable 

grange, that will almost certainly 
S at throughout our Ilfetgres. 

Junior Weekend 
Plans Complete 

ast7tdert'utislYthpei"r full mo0t0. :,1"wothrthe

pared

Is entertainment. The Dance 

Committee Is headed by Bud Get-

man. decorations will lie designed 

under the guidance of Chairmen 

Howie Bliss, Don James la sup-

ervising the group in charge ot 

refreshments. and Rill Boger, 

Dick Eller. and tics Norton are 

supplying the hyt henate pub 

Baty. 

The music for tie 'Tete au 

PrIntemps"  will be ably furnish-

ed by Ray Eberle's ammth Play-

ing orchestra and he natty Ted-

dy Wilson Trio. By having these 

two orgaizations. the Junior 

Chase is able to give out not only 

variety to the music but alm nn. 

dooms and uninterrupied music 

for everyone's dancing pleasure. 

NM E. ameme—ssee 

The mode for the formal Is 
French with the emphasis on the 

festive Ode of French Hr. To 

cover the expenses of this oc. 

region ark maple will be anew 

fled 55.40--a small price for noir 

• big Prim 

It is hoped that this. tall be 

the best Prom  eveo  given at Bare 
"fold College, so that all MEI 

have a memorable and enjoyable 

time 

White Discusses 
State Of College 
In Collection 

Granata Program Banned 

In outlining some of the ahem alba. This type of deferment 

curressily bang taken by the Cat was seen az giving CO's the Ail. 

lege, Dr, White explained the a halt choke between going on 

cooly announced graduatestudy With life as astral, or entering 

atderge for the  Dennabne„, of  program and went on to tell of tome normanthatant service. The 

following two years she attended Students formerly registered State and authoress Vera Mich, an undergraduate program a decision. said  Dr. ante would 

the Landon Select of Economics. in phy,,,,nd Education or  other ,„ Dean ere among  the ttrnain firstaid training, described else be even more difficult for • man 

Th  Ilan she went 	Cambridge, nanutdernie courses have been tog 	kera to appear at Good. where in this issue of the NEWS. wito knew that some of his draft. 

Meanlehaetteand ea"r"ed de permitted to transfer for eredIt hart Hall M Bryn Mawes Alma The Pmakket emlaKaa 	ed  re'end• ndght well  be bark 

But in any event thought 

President White students should of six lectures this year Gs 'Con. ang ath late.femett Ha n.. 

flier and Change In An.' 	 and educational policies. He in- Paul Robeson Cheered 	
mike that they are completing 

and he moat remote C'errn.l,  rood. Field will handle the solo 
church composer he/ore Bach. 	oar, of thin wont 
n Schuelg FM oil. Melaka andI

" 	 White Describes Roberta In what adll probabig 

be their first performance 

In 
thia 

country. Haverferd's singers and r• 	 • c • 

nsromentalls. MN perform the Recent Steps To 
former from a new German eall. 

Me Moe Dan • by "Tan. 	Lill II d Meeting students in me triages. 

One obtained by Dr. Reese. end Ai  
mot recently made by him. 

Reverted's special problems In most likely that theft'Lre 	Ist 
theT°B.erendmate, 	the fact of a the  mobilinition incorporeal in the new draft  will Fo 

GathrLeld 	 given rnhy'''Presthideen'iP'G'i'lbe"rt"dPk. elkaing'Tsamae 73P7001"°:reft'eers 
 Keensn'a Lew for' 

...";e;hieh 
	
glum ,,'"ithe Haver. White before an unusually large civilian "duties" 41 the caat- 

fotd Glee Club at Ow 	gathering of the Haverford Club 

phi• Art Alliance last January 	
Philadelphia on ThneedaV,of 

12 Keenan. a professor at West January n. Bathe. 50 and SO 

School
andC" 	 'P'"Ideras'""771 114*.airr: aeknah'il:atth'erool7raa'hr  711

th.

e' 

 State Teedter's College 

	  size of the crowd being too great 

for the regular Club luncheon 

Stresses Plight Of Student 

Before Draft; Hits Stu-
dents'  Enlisting To Avoid 

Draft 

Welcoming students and 

faculty back to the College for 

the Second semester, Presi-

dent Gilbert White availed 

himself of Collection period 

last Tuesday morning to sor-

rel, the =Certain outlook for 

those currently at HaVerfrarda  
and to answer in age neral 
way me of the quad°. which 

have arisen, 

Beam Of Draftee. Seen 
In the fiat place, he errinha. 

Azad. while It Is still too early 

for anyone to tell exactly whet 

the content of future selective 

ureIce has ern ma'am. will 
be, there is nothing to Indicate 

that students now In college have 

anything 	gam or immediate 
enlistment in the service. 

One thing that le fairly certain, 

thinks Dr, White. Is that the 

government will make strong at. 

tempts to preserve a reeevoir at 

roan. after they have completed 

four months of basic training. 

GO'. Placuseed 
An for Mose men who take a 

stand of conscientious objection 

to all participation ha the maned 

services, ocanued the Presthent 

It gem. probable that the govern. 

ment will continue to leave them 

out of Its manpower plans alto- 

Praises Camaro Soma. 	Ceelkoaed Page 4, CM II 
Touching on [he Havertord 

Campaign Fund, which a refire 

red to as nearing a successful 

conclusion. Eh-. White pointed out 

benefits already accruing he the 

College sea result of the money 

collected ace the drive opened 

In April of 1949. This strengthem- 	 BY' BILL nOGER 
meal, 51: and Vera Michele.. tea of lieverfarea financial pore ?inn, onr  ate  pronornanon  ed 
peen on  ern., imam, mi. 	d.o,  be raid. Is especially im-  the big Junior Weekend of March 

IY 
Ambassador Jessup is definite portant in view of possible 9.10, are 	be., „awl., 
need 	a meeker, hut Bgre eurtanegema 	

the sae of Ole The activities designed for the Mawr College 	gri sire"... student body next year. 
special enjoyment  of  the stu. 

°en'  lamer 
th

e `hit.  ..d 
 subject  At the conclusion of the preat 

dents and their dates Include 

eerdat see 
of hia addrees. All tallo In this 

scheduled for 8:30 pm. 	thethreed Page I. Col. 3 	Claes Night on Friday evening 

and the spectacular and different 

Junior Prom se Saturday Mat 

G!1:11.13 Chairman 

Committees have then In see 

aloe for the past few weeks and 



ACROSS THE DESK 
ton muchplanning  we  can do: yet 	con deckle 
now, this roarer. that AM unnecreary feature 
of • college, campus, at leart during merge. 
time. Is organized hating, even If it is diluted by 
the good-natured rodents who often serve on the 
Cartoon Comm.. 

Starting this year. college miner Gen expect 
reli-calls, line-ups and absurd relit soon though 
without experiencing men disciplinary nOnlenlie 
on campus. 

Some freshmen ere happy shout the C. 
term Committee be.re It beam so men 
atterlou an then More Important there 
we usually one or two Ineable new men la 
every elate and they may red P. M. 
tion—eporamous suentleat—gernsted by • 
few upper chrome.. But the moesaity of 
',nailer for some freshmen doesn't me. 
that they thou. WI be hawneheet botberel 
and bewildered_ 
That brings me to one of the meal ridlthious 

of ail Customs Committee undertakings: super,  
val. of the Bryn Mawr freshmen dance. The 
atmosphere al NW WIDOW floats Is usually recd. 
nascent of a stockyard scene. The ramb that 
want to to to the slaughter should certainly 
be encouraged, but those who would prefer meet-
ing Bryn Mawrs enchan.ents out..e of the 
corral should be allowed to do so. 

Menke. of the Achninlatnnon and many stu-
dents believe tint • revitalised Mg Brother eys 
tern can do • lot of good for Incoming "retinue. 
So far, the Big Bother system has been spotty 
Custer. Committee It le • weak shot In the arm 
In Its effectiveness: existing side by side with the 
brume worn by new met Both are nelpful to 
to coun.brance the prevalent mobbery. 

Them In certainly some value to the ern and 
bottom worn by new men. Both are helpful to-  
wards enticing new ...trances. especially In 
the clue Some library steck-dwelles might weer 
them too, so that we can remember who they are 
When they take a weekly sojourn to the Coop'. 

Prop.. to di.. the Crean Commit, 
tee always evoke antralad yens from ex-
amve erne. boy. For tome people It 
erns he be the nowt exciting time of the 
year. They net a It taking healtmen oo Mee 
to Valley Forge is like heeling Ile. to Mr. 
Those who still beat the drum for the Customs 

Committee one MIMI times: It is • purpose.. 
tradition. Let discard the Customs Committee 
at an "emergency mecum," yrl let's hone we'll 
be burying it for goal. 

G. FILININD 

GIVE 

To The 

CAMPAIGN 

FUND 

Alumni Society 
Of Washington 
Holds luncheon 

The Haverford Society of 
WrhIngton hein • kuteheoa  
metug on Wederday. January 
17th In the Willard mom of the 
KOMI.. Church 1317 G St, 
N W. 

White Cos.. Stokes 
...et White and Alumni 

SerePry Cooper were pre., 
and Dr. S. E. Stoke. chairman 
of the hoed of Manager. •N 
In Washington on businent was 
an warm-clod and welcome 
guest. 

The more then twenty Alum. 
rd proem heard hetet worts of 
greeting from Dr. Store ma 
Cooper. Prerlent White talked 
at great length on be problems 
facing the eoliege  in • result 
of mobilization, and the steps to. 
Mg taken to meet the problem. 

Miller Preeklea 
Society President Joaaph  utu 

Sr. '30, presided, and those pre 
sent In addition to the „guests 
were: Stacey E. Beebe, Id, John 
C. Dorton, '23. Charles M. Bole. 
let '4111 James Canan. 

	

Liam it Chartener, 	Plerldlth 
B. Col.. Jr. %M. Allan.M.F.y. 
77. Charier E. F. '44. .. 

	

John R. Hoop, 	Genthl 
Howe, '45. H. Gifford neda.  17. 
Joseph Martin '30. Joirph 
lather. '39, Felix M. Mori., '11 
John PhiMps, 1111. Rol.. N. 
Pr.. '96. Christopber Via Vol. 

George Werner, HR 
thoubleton Wetmore. 111.1 
and Robert S, whIcheen.;$3 aloe 
attended.  

The bendier  becomes a unobtrualve element in 
the landscape and Mende harmoniously with the 
general character of the landscape. The liar of 
the building. width am restrained and quite Alt 
Deed In comparison with either Gothic or Bar. 
que architecture, are variations on the hoes of the 
landscape. They complement nature. 

Now, Writhea p.cipia• of organic plan- 
NogMoly not only to tingle build*ga bat 
also to communities. In the show we ere • 
model of Writhe. 7dentoara7to coonnunity.. 
There Is a abort whirl locales the mark. 
building. and • rem.ed reamer with the 
archnect Wren rarity certain aspect. of the 
Iwm Thda h perhape the most ambiti.a 

of ail et I. pestle. It is well worth the 
time tree so look It over. 
LI you are interested In tracing the develop. 

Scent of lue form, it would beneficial to tempers 
Louis Sullivan's Guarantee Building of Buffalo, 
New yea with Wright's Lemon Building, also of 
Atha. The Lum en. of the master on the one 
dent la subtly marked. At the opening of the 
century Wright adapt. certitin exterior ell.. 
team the Japanese and English Tudor styles. By 
IBM. however. he has achieved a form of ea 
prearon which Is his *WM The test of his wow 
is spent In theithing and developing further the 
poribIlities of He perm.] form_ The  Imperial 
Hotel of Tokyo thd the structure a la Promotes 
for the Guggenheim Foundation are milestones In 
his development 

Mt thaw Is MMted not only by the nature 
of the trier. which It Is trying to exp. 
but the by the awe which Glwhela those 
to It. There la a roll scale reproduction ot so 
Interior of • Wright borne, which la meetly 
an Inhaeloettos sod an appal:her to OS work. 
As you know, Wriebt also mallow the ilrtore 
of Ida material. play an Importer role In 
tame aerueture sod appearee of as tnandings. 
Shire nano of the photos are tan oak, Nor 

In my material or combinations of material 
predated oe the oene, it la not pride et 
kiln show to experience Writhes wealthy 
bertha.. powers. 
The exhibition wench el.. on February Is 

will start on an extended tour abroad. going And 
to Platen.. then to Zurich. London and P.P. 
It will not be Mown again in America far quite 
male time. The show Is worthwhile for all them 
who are InteramtaL And any tn. spent them 
will be worth twiee as much u that spent at the 
Pennrivania Academy annual show. 

PAUL B. MORES 

EDITORIAL 
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Haverford News 
Editor — Anthony Morley. 
M.asing Editor — Frederic Howl. 
Sevier Notto Editor — Richard Norris. 
Nnos Editor,— John Wirt, Peter Take, 
Ea.. Alarcon —Sydney M. Cone, III. 
Sports Editor — Burrill Getman. 
Assist.t SPorts Editor — John Benton. 
&mod Edda,  — Joel Goldnein. 
Meer.) Editor — Howard O'Neill 
Circulation Marlopte — Gordon Werner. 
Asthma, &Morn Menden- — A. Lied. 
Gooderrthine Mastatint — F. Milbeeugh. 

L. Shuman. 
Nous Asterisk, — J. Crawford, S. Cone G. Freund, 

J. Gurtmather, J Hitchcock, .11. .Kelly, D. 
Muth, L Prager, T. Ruddick. J. Sonormlikes 
P. Stansbury, P. Tapke, J. Torre; W. W.d. 
eon. 

/pelt Associates— J. &atoll, F. Ford, E. 
V. Jewels, H. Koch, L. Morgan,' S. Soarer  
R. Whitaker. 

Bemis. /nada. — M. Bilibina W. Kaye 
PhotoeraPhy 	— Richard Goenweed, Rob- 

. 
err Hunan, John Walton. 

Congratulations... 
Eighteen, eat. ago, when Haverford was seriously 

celebrating the official opening of its centenary year, 
there appeared in the "Hawk" of St. Joeeph'a College 
an editorial congratulating our institution on its access 
and on what it stood for. Now the time ham come to re-
turn the compliment. for on January 29, with Vice-Presi-
dent Archibald Macintosh in attendance to represent 
Haverford, Si. Joseph's launched her own centenary cele-
bration. 

There is more than coml.},  in doing thin, for despite 
• good many superficial differences, St. Joseph's and 
Haverford, 8A private, religiously centered institutions, 
have much in thmmon. St. Joesph's new president, Very 
Rev. Edward G. Jacldin, S.J., declared in the ceremonies 
two weeks ago that his college during the last century 
had been "the champion of a liberal, humartistic, and 
Children tradition which, it believes, is fundamentally 
the soundest and wieeet ever conceived by man." Hav-
erford has tried to champion the same tradition, and 
Father Jacklin's words could also have applied here, 
when he aid further that 'Today, the widespread trend 
toward general education indicate. the correctness of its 
beliefs, and the record of its sone in medicine, law, busi-

ness. scientific research and education, government, and 
Church confirms ito judgment" 

Our congratulations to St. Joseph's, then, for the eue-
eesaful completion of her first 100 years. We hope that 
the next century will be as fine, and that both St Joseph'. 
and Haverford will matins to stand ae firmly an in the 
part for the fundamentals of the "liberal, humanietie, 
and Christian tradition." 

Editorial Sideglances... 
Already there are unmlatakeable and welcome signs of 

Class Night in the air. Workers from the various group. 
involved are currently in the moaningand-groanIng 
stage of insisting that it in all a hopeless mesa, that with 
only $10 caah and three weeks time no one man possibly 
put on a worthwhile show. In another fortnight, of 
course, this gloom will turn to boasting and to betting 
on which show will wilt In any event, we hope that the 
people in charge will do a better and more thotough Job 
than they have in the past of assuring that tickets ars 
equitably distributed. 

• • 	• 

Speaking of Class Night brings to mind the Bryn Mawr 
Freshmen show next weekend_ The publicity people nay 
it will be pretty good, but in no event can it be an excit-
ing for those bent on arnueement as the animal hunt 
Which will precede it all over the Bryn Mawr camp. on 
Friday night If you want to see Bryn Mawr at her 
athletic hest, take a look at' 100 sophomores pursuing 
100 freshmen to catch one unidentified animal. 

We appreciate the tieing cost of living, etc., etc.. but if 
the price of normally palatable food in as high am tome of 
the recent meals at Haverford would eeem to indicate, 
then surely we had better give up the ghost and shift to 
victory gardening. The noontime culinary atrocity of 
Monday, February 12, was especially noteworthy, and 
certainly didn't save any money, since anyone able to 
afford it promptly went to eat elaewhere. Perhaps the 
Senior clam; can donate a cookbook or will Haverford 
etudents of this generelip have to sing an an alma mater, 
"Going Back to Old Nausea Hall?" 

• • 

Picthr el below is Gaza College (a high school), in the 
Arabian part of Palestine. The school, which is run by a 
Haverford alumnus, and which has been supported by 

, ■ 

the Quakers, was badly disrupted and forced to claw 
daring the fighting In Palestine three years ago. It is 

ee,. now open again, however, nerving the needs of many 
Arab refugees, and dly in need of money itself. All .1 

earlier appeal fro 	director, Wadi R. Tarazi, '32, 
brought exactly 1 . . Perhaps more Haeerfordiane 
would like to contribute. Send your money to the NEWS, 
ond Ise SIB/ SOMMIIISS in Pair**, 

For Gallery Goers 
RETROSPECTIVE DISPLAY 01 the worka 
of Frank Lloyd Wright, America's foreman 

Met. Is now being Mho. at Gimbel Broth. 
ers Department Store In Philadelphia. It is a 
comprehentive survey of the evolution of 
Wright's amitlbeettoral form. By displaying his 

pose 

 
outstanding pieces of work, the show ex-

poses
m 

  the variety and singular handling of his 
medium. The show features temples of his work 
with private homes, office building. apartment 
houses. a college campus, and the planning of • 
community. 

Througnout W work, we see the embdt 
meat of the thought that prompted him 
Want Wright believes that ambiteen. 
mho.. be methane.' This m.o. out tae 
structure should be dealthed according M the 
ass and needs which It shall later ere. As 
• thosequeeeo readymade model., suck ea 
Greek Wombs, mintr7 reddilethre of the 
Beers. co, sod so ea, would no tenter 

building 	
mew. adequately. A 

building mod not have the repdadon lone 
reneest and roar need nod be nettle boar 
mined for hamena 

It is mainly out of MN sort of thinking that 
Wright has been able to create the invigorating 
Weir Patter= of the interior and the exterior 
of his buildings. The CTreralar Library of Florida 
Southern College at Lakeland viewed from the 
esplanade Wee an excellmt sample of tint in 
magnet space arrangement. which he hao 
achieved. The net meth of Wright's use of mem 
I. • feeling of complete freedom of action. The 
rooms rarely exist as separate units in one of Ms 
building., but overflow one into the other. The 
some or Unman house, which is built to UP form 
of • honleycle, dernortratee Wright'. mneeption 
of the continuity of sore very well. Even In an 
early building such as the Lark. Building of 
Buffalo. one of the central °Dees ertends up eev. 
real stork, thus thing • feeling of great ex. 
pulse. Wright uses cantilever, the dreuhr and 
eplral forms, and windows to make hi. space re. 
lath. both continuo. and Interesting. The can. 
Meyer. balconies or ledges. and the clear storteo 
with their skylights often sold a curious note to 
the work. 

Frank Lloyd WrIght's theory of organic' srchl-
teeter. comprises more than elementary lone-
desert., Le.. drIgnIng the building according m 
Ile meettle plaposes. Ills theory of orgarde plan. 
aIng-  alp Include. adapting the builelIng to the 
natural environment. lie ponds the desire of the 
building and Its placement with the topography. 

T  RIME IS NO future In maintmene • troth 
which =ryes no useful purpose. The Ow 

toms committee Is perpetuated only by the myth 
--disguised •• a noble enarprise—of integrating 
freshmen Into the college community. We lay 
that the Customs Committee helps men oven.ae 
the disgrace of hammicknee. laid Ti Wilde elm 
Mirk cement. friendships. in general, that it 
crests an aunt of good feelings. 

namely. the Custom Committee. Hereford's 
Friendly Military Trebling, pule new men Into • 
soda/ Malt jacket and enforor decreer and 
petty connivances which represent anything but 
the characteriatles of the community to which 
new men try to &OWL 

The Costa= CominIttec does not rapt 
pomade homes.... nee ea.. It prompt 
gate elar spirit It dos came water fpbla 
sod raw. .theoodee-deo. But It cm wean 
✓ eturn. war. D dorroltorken tand there 
mot mach wow, shout them now sod Meal 
the ort se odor proved the Cm.. Cane 
rrdttee to be an enneeearry Dolor In eke to 
thgellon of such elven.. 
Some people on campus hove the strange Idea 

that the Customs Committee failed to fulfill It. 
'mandate.  this year; permonally. I think they did 
very well considering that a gradual loos of 
effectivther will eventually recta the  mmmlt- 
tee woo. Wog.. 

No wonder the Custer. Committee failed to 
Indoctrinate the hundrededd newcomer. on the 
rudiment. of the Honor System! The Honor Sys-
Pm le • serious matter, especially to Wms of its 
alternatives: how can freshmen take It amiously 
simultaneously with the other decrees, petty 
strictures and general absurdities the same body 
impresses upon there? 

The direer respensibitty of explaining the 
Honor Syreso to new men betongs to the 
Student Council: It le • reentonethlty 
maid me be delegated to any other group el 
thelents. The Student Council must be el., 
ly esponalble for the memos or failure of 
the Howe system; that h the any nee it 
am tarry., its neg., but neoessary, ad-
whirred!. functions. 
All of us know that no matter *Nat the new 

draft regulations have in gore for us, the college 
will undergo Menges In the number and age of 
Its students next yes. Some academic changes 
are bound to be made thd perhaps them wW be 
casualties among the extraeurriculars. Them 

In The Editor's Mail  
Dear Sim 

I take the folowing from the Jam Ifith true 
of the News. from a signed analysis or world 
affain by Anthony Morley. to be exact: 7... the 
political liberal of tad. (you not Identity him by 
Ns title of lartionary.) ...." 

My revered editor, oh .don of scribble, 
Thou art quickly learning the ...P.M.  
genie: 

To switch the epithets of political quibblers 
And label • nag by any other narr. 

Already you comprehend what every good 
journalistknows: 
That Eat Ls West and Wed l Ease 

That • erne Is not a name but bur a pose, 
That those who cry "moat" really mean 'lease; 
That When you speak of Leith., stand then 

far to Right. 
Or of Anglophiles. remark as their 
accents Erse, 

Or of Reds, then bleach them My White: 
In short, editorially always Amite In reverse. 

Sincerely, 
num AMiddleadliaaatediCONLIL 

CLASS ITEMS 
IDS 	 Public Redefines Coma., le 

cop. lave been received of a tarn a kW Le. of abet. at 
translation of -lust Among Mr. Ala Valarel.: request. to 
Friends". by %Mien Wittier Ce. estaldhh MAST. the Public in. 
fork MN published In 1941. The forinrielt Derlimi at the Eton. 
German Title In 'linter Fre. rule Stabiliarlan Agency. 
den, Die Lerawelse du Quaker.. 	 tee 

Retry J. Cadnery, Honig Pro 
tensor of Divinity. wee reelected 
board chairman of the American 
Friend& Service Committee at IP 
manual meeting at the ithe 
Street Meeting IMP. Race 
Street west of Fifteenth St, 
Philadelphia 

1110 
State Sena. The. CDs 

marl continues to be the center 
of legislative action and study in 
connection with the social and 
economic problem. of the aged 
in New York State. 

1514 announce the marriage of their 
Howard W. glIclalsa. 	dmghter. Kali. to Mr. Alen 

the director of the Cud Sebum ..pm. 

Mariana' Foundation reported day December 16, 1950. at Ciro. 
on the economic recovery of 
Western Germany in • meetthir 
of economics majors at the home 
of Pretreat and Mrs. Junes II. 
Street on Monday mthieg,  Jea 
airy L3 The meeting was one of 
• series arranged by the eeono 
mks mayors to drums current 
economic development. as • Inth 
of integrating their marling and 
comae work, and to apply them 
to actual problems of the day. 

urt 
lease Ayala., in • recent tom. 

municatlon, tells of his new ad. 
Arse. 234 Sella Macht Seta.. 
Ku. TOO.. Japan. 

tern 
Jame V,. 0.1k. write. M say 

he has joined the nada of Phy. 
sus prefestors and Iva some "In. Well Building. Milwaukee. Wis. 
wresting" Arab and Armenian Ntign Ills practice Will ha life. 
girls In his data Si Beirut Col. lied to surgery. 
lege for Women, Beirut. Lebanon Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C 

Crushes have anneunced the mar. 
Robert N. Wood has been thee of their laugh. Dr. MP 

named president of the Moot. 
town Community 005, Inc.. at 
Moorestown, Pa. 

i.e 
Nelson A. White hm been to 

meetly appointed Director of Ede. 
mt. and Training by the Pro.: 
dent Mutual Life Insurance Co Ferry. 

Philadelphle. 	 Dr. Jones graduated from HID 
Medical School and Is with the 

A recent letter from Doctor department of radiology. Stan. 
Betherd horde. who a acting feed University Notional, San 
Cultural Officer at the American Franc:Iwo. He served in the army 
Embrey In Rome, ...Ins the M.. .rps. 

following intertwine OrtentraPhi 
.71te other evening we had • 
gathering of Haverfonthans and 
their wive. ineitzline FIniteldt 
and Bell, 38. Needeneet AO. and 
Mekeek 11. who I. here for the 
AFSC. John Wesley. '41. 001116 
not come down frOin Florence. 
though I spoke with him on the 
phone and Freddie Peek.. IS, 
had Net left for Aurrt. I had 
also nun men Path klasory. 
and hie was at Genoa. There le 
really quite • full group of as 

The Alumni offce has recent,  
ly learned of the death of Deer. 
W. Emirs. PhD. aa the [Mk 
of en auto accident on November 
1d lie was professor of English 
at Marshall College In Hunting. 
don, W. Virginia Ills wife. 
ann. son, DevId. age 1S. ard • 
lredunan at Mandan Crime, 
and daughter. Jthice. age 12, aut. 
Woe him. 

11.0 
David C. Be., Peasurer of 

the New York LID haunt:. 
Corrine was meanly elected sa 
director of the Perth. Trued 
Company In Philadelphia 

1001 

Tha .ntialstration of Harvard 
Unitarily has announced the 
appointment al Barry L. Huse. 
as professor of Benner Admit. 
tration. 

1504 

Roger Seintergred has johied 
the municipal bond department of 

giber and Sherrerd. Philadel-
phia brokeroge firm at 1509 Wad. 
not St. 

Ilse 
Mr. and Nies. Meted. B. Os. 

Ws are receiving conger.. 
tient on the birth of a eon. lobe 
Perot Calket 

Mr. and M. Samuel Smyth 

1037 
The administration of Hareard 

University has armoured the on 
politica:a of Witham H. Ikea as 
Curator of Manuardpui in the 
Houghton LIM., 

J.e9n H Carom is now map 
me of the Mercier Bond De. 
partment of Rambo. Close. and 
Kenner. Inc. at 1510 Locust St, 
Philadelphia in 

Dag 
Mr. Rube. Reale Taylor was 

Marred to Dorothy Franc. 
Plaireden, Wednesday, the WNW 
ly seventh of December. 1530. 

1138 
Blame H. 1.1111e announee 

the opening of Ma office 710 

and Strong trid.trial Consult. 
ante. BO Federal St. Barton. 
Mass. 

Dr. Beery Dennis .Cornea 
Wes recently married to MD. 
Nancy Lee Knowlton of Meadow. 
crest The bride a s graduate of 
Shipley School and Bryn Meer 
Hopi. School of Nursing. Dr. 
Como= was graduated front the 
Urdversity of Penneylvanta 
cal School. 

loll 
The new firm of Mo. Ries.. 
-t  ha  announces that 

Joint A. Clara Is now arociated 
with it, at 414 Berke County 
Trust Building. Flesding, Pa. 

Richard W. Brown In working 
In the research department of 
the Harainertin Paper Company 

Alumni News 
Cooper At National Alumni Meeting 

. Seth above are Alumni Secretary Bennett Cooper with Witham D. Arleen V), 
Vice-President of Colgate lJniversity and former Education Editor of the New York 
Herald Tribune; and Herold ft, the (right), Alwyn Secretary of Stevens Inatitute of 
Technology, , at the recent conference of the American Alumni Council, National Aro& 
ation of Altithni Office. held In Atlantic City. 

WI 

heshme 	B""'"" 	'""" taryC.'1"for Austria0'h5'at theIM,InsA11):uthk  

Alm,  ng 

eWhInTerrI'd  11.0e,C:lasarin''SS"'he 

 nosy working u 

S graduate of Boron Unlvendty 	 031  
, East  00th St, New York, N. Y. 

the Director of Publicity et the a Om.. Wood and M. Wile. 
Unharetty. Britesen le with Rath Jm,  are Mooning on 

the university of Penneylvania's 
South Ara Regional Studies 
Sch.I next fall The Woad. re 
at present living at ell2a South 
Lake Perk Ate., Chimgo 13, ill. 
and are planning to move OW 

to 1i In"  Pn"ahlled e.  ID; Mth  Marell"P""a7 
tending the Far Eastern Confer 

fourth child and third em Janes 
Cummins Dye. De. 29,1956 

Deer. P. M. Barer hat 
been named risletant metier of 
the Natimal Barn of Oman 
the National Bank and Than Ca 
of Germantown. 

game Edith Crudes to Dr. Rory.  
Sew. Jaen of Rehoboth Batehl Mr. and Mrs Charles H. Nor 
Del. The wedding took place kr, Jr, ate .0. 11„,0,0  10  their 
lemomY 71. After geed... new Mole which they .cenUY 
from Mi. Holyoke College and purntheed et 974 Quainter Reel 
New Yerk Medical College. Dr. Alexandria ye. -cheek. Is with 
Crud. a Prectinthil  b Othbs the motet' Life Inturthee Ara 

ey, Inc., 7301H St.. N. W. Wath 
baton, 3, D. C. 

1511 

Thom. P. thodinen la nos 
at Merton College, Oxford. Zell' 
larL where he expects le be until 
the .amt er of 1932 

Nth 
William Betteridge nag an 'area

ter Oill7ane:ya.''''to Bober
' of 

Baker, who is attending Dtekie 
eon Law School at CarlisieSP. 

Afee drctenal.b.j1"...trap.vetle.thro....,ut1 

Thema P. Ilboteden MA enrolled 
ea a graduate ruder at the Uni-

te Erie, pa. He recently re.lved redly of Tuelohnom whet he;  
ha Ph.D. at the Latinate of Pap studying Canna philology 
er chemistry in Appleton. Wis. literature Hie addreas in Amos 

Me. and Mrs. Hoy A. Dye Jr, Bosdatrase 17, Tueblep.L. 

ON* I,.1 	Laws and announce Wt birth at Ibis Calf. aminenin 



-4CIRTS CALENDAR 
Watheaday. February le 

Forst* Basketball ve Beth 
us; Rome, 7 pan. 

Thorn.. February Is 
JV Fend. re Penn Charter; 

Muhlenberg Defeats Matmen 19-13; 
Close Decisions Mark Scarlet Loss 

le 1.11 

The Junior Rs Mowed new 
Be In basting the 8oph A  t.aen 

by • 9441 count Roger Sorg was 
high  man with 16 points. 

I. IL Lawry 

Early American funitore 

Bought - Sold 

Restored 

MeCALLUM STREET 

1••••••4■•le It la. 
.1.••• 0ltel•a0•••• •40111 

The Froth A team, although 
witheut the services of their 
eapttin mml MP Done. EDI 
Harrison, have won two gam. 
Walton netted 12, ea the Cs went 
theithe 47.36, end 13 es the B's 
lost. 3245. 

Iforomerees 19 points helped 
the Senior Vets beat Grove% 
Front 13 leant 4837. 

The vollryball league raw 
teeter forleits lest week, but MR 
two games were decided In ddb 
way. The Soph B's won from the 
Penh team, and the Soph 
loth to the Junior 13's in this 

Renkels & McCoy 
Contractor. 

Philadelphia 

Ford Grappler Attempts Hold . 

. . Haverford's 14T pound wrestler, Scott Himmich, 
works on Mublenherg's Herrick in last Saturday's 
match. Deepite Rhafroch's momentary succesa and de-
termination Herrick won the match. 

Bucknell Downs Fords 18-6 
In Finless Wrestling Match 

Four Swordsmen 
Win Three Bouts 
Apiece For Fords 

ine elienet fencers woo their 
pni meet in thee Math that 
sandke by R.I.P. ...hog 
Lafayette. 138. The Scarlet and 
Reek ewordamen roe. over the 
wear. In MI three weapon., 
owning foil and epee by Idaho. 
al 63 worn and saber by a 73 
Merl. 

skip Mattson, Beal Spaeth. Don 
man end Roger Jona W oo  
ay. perfect afternoons, each 
ieenhig three bouts for the 
reed,  On Friday night .Spaela 
went off a third place medal. 
ete Philwielphia Divisional AFL& 
antheReber CasunpLonahlpa after 

oerrowly mining first place by 
one bout margin. 

Fog 
Toll Woodward crushed two 

Lafayette ea:Meats. 52 and 64. 
but lost his011Ert d bout by only 
we touch. '!'he foil team cont.. 
tied le leek mon thelienehm thee 
Jo post meets, u Etip Mattson 
werethelmed three Leopard Rolle-
r.. P40 SO. md 6-2. The Forth 
Joe Greene won Me wetting 
thee but lost ha next oth, woe 
by • 45 Margin to the Lafayette 

C.C... Karl Spaeth stretch. 
at the Ford lead to 9.3 by win-
eine Sib three mbar bouts by 
way 31, 54, and 52 edges. Don 
owe found his opponent pine, 

but DM triumphed In his tens 
mune Larry Morrie defeated one 
Lafayette evicadameu, but was 
busted twin, Rising one song,* 
by • single touch: 

SPee 
CisCeptaia Sam Hudson won 
le Met bout, but had ha nude. 

Jested streak ...PPM at wit el. 
tad. se  TamLleyd of lathe-
Me defeated him, 3i. Hudson, 
however. humbled his next op 
panne to rive hint a 21 record 
for the day. 

Rope Jones had a long rod 
very dose finch with Lloyd, but 
wrapped It up. 32, in a thrilling 
finial. Janet won Ma next two 
bouts, 11, 10, to bring Me own 
ostory string to five etiolate 
Havel-IOW'S Art Leibeld, perhaps 
teething Rom a touch et the 
Sophomore Jeer., on one bout 
ad dropped two to the Maroon 
end White's strongest math.. 

Mend*, the Havertend 
ethers journey to Temple to try 
a their third Straight Win MA 
thole fourth victory out of One 
tarts. The Fords toppled the 
feels by • narrow 1512 Margin 
het year'. 

T. Ford warden:a mooring 
lithe wood victory in three 
tart& handed an undefeated 
ottes Reeking learn • 15.12 &- 

that on the loser's hoop on Ian 
err 20. Repeat!ng last year's 
wh; the Beeler and then 
wen the marred of victory until 
the end of the next to last match. 
Co-CMain Sem Hudson extended 
his winning streak m nine 
alfallitht alai pored the team with 
the Mettle* only triple wan of the 
the. 

ford Swordsmen 
Win Close Match 
At Johns Hopkins 

Foil 
Continuing their Mime. the 

Ford foil learn lost to the Blue 
Jay trio, '7.3, as only Side Matt.on 
tasted victory for the Main 
Gem. Mattson defeated the 
John Hopkins' Captain Sethi. 
M • long 53 battle, butte e sub 
dud by Coleman, liMekelle 
only triple winner. Tom Wood. 
third and Joe Greene each drop. 
red three to the test aggressive 
Blues JeYe. while Matthon took 
another bout to keep the score 
town. 

gar 
Co-Captain Han Spaeth. Don 

10
0ap and LAITY Morrie woo 

hoe. Mien, but each weak 
thed momentarily so Rapidns re 
tweed then bouto The Fords 

3 victory In the saber thorten• 
eel the Jays' lead to 103, but 
the locals still needed to take tee 
11 the remaining N. bouts to 
hto 

new 
Encouraged by the 8-3 Sane 

ectory, the Scarlet sod Bloom 
21. 'them malted the dtameyed 
blue Jeye, 7-2. Hethon we 
Paned, but scorn the deckling 
tooth In three 34 triumph. 
Hopkins confidence faded. then 
eloseged• to &or. am Hudson's 
final vinery,  gave the meet to the 
Kelt.. Fords. Reg lines drop tOO 
	first boot. bueRethietted 

to the Set two, whlle Art Lelbold 
thotheed two men by 3-0 Worn 
lett was outlasted er hie anal 
balk 

Germantown. Chestnut 11111. 
end Weitemenh 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 

Wleandeekon 73730 
George W. Ellen, Tel 

/debt Line and 
Ctiester Cowry 

MAIN LINE OFF/CE 
375 W. laxicather Avenue 

Ardmore 4350 
Abe L. Engem 

...... RD 147WS 
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Scarlet Fencers Rout Lafayette 19-8 
For Third Triumph In Four Starts 

Fencing Co-Captain Karl Spaeth . . . Hindered by sloppy play dediet 
the that half, the leaverford 
quintet was eats* defeated hy • 
slurp shooting Drexel thee, 71303, 
on the lone•Boor. 	on °Sinewy 1'7. 
AI /Loewe paced the Acton 
with 27  pelota Meth Sol Toliln 
and W.Y. Hurt.lse led the 
Vona by scoring 22 and 18 points 
reeentivele. 

Drawl Ranee 
the deadly Mooting Of OtheCeel 

and Feline sparked the Dragons 
to • quarter time lead of 213 
Hurtuase ment e. with three 
field goala but the visitors an 
timied to more freely and Mid 
a commanding margin of 41.20 
at the hall 

A rate v• n•ted Ford teen 
!ought to with. six points a 
Drexel during the third MOM. 
Colman, ethrtubise, and Arnuthen 
found the range to cut the Ford 
Weed...tare 	46.40 after als 
edeuW el pet. However, the 
tally anted at this point, se 
bfacCart sunk three field path. 

Tenor To Piny /Linda 
The Dragons honed the pine 

tato a tout by searing 24 points 
to Haverford, 12 in the final 
femme. The only bright spot for 
the Fords In the ethane minute. 
of play was the fine shooting of 
Captain Sot Toll.. who netted 
Et= more paints. The game 
marked the Scarlet, potent 
showing of the year; they will 
seek revenge Ws Saturday eve. 
lug. 'when they meet Drexel In 
Philadelphia 

Snout 

Dragons Decision 
Quintet 18413; 
Tollin Tallies 22 

Haverfortes matinee dropped 
their third Match of the seethe 
to a stmng Bucknele Untheraity 
team. 18-6, on January 2e. In a 
Melee of eight straight decisions. 
neither team eegistering a fall. 

Haverfoee h • d prthimale 
proved victorious over Lafayette 
and Ursa, and lost to Getty. 
burg and Delaware. 

Cadwallader And leer 

WHY PAY MORE? 

LONG PLAYING RECORDS 
tem Rao., 
30% off 

root COMPLETE 
CATALOGUE AieD 

PRICE LIST. 
Write kr 

RECORD HAVEN, INC. 
demi 

file ? its k
"C1
It 0. y.  

Hoopsters Gird For Climb 
Up MAC League Ladder 

pivot that Haverford employed it 
Coaegeville. 

'Me Drexel encounter Ivor a a 
morn tougher theignment for the 
victory hungry hie. Liners. 
Drexel look.' superb In haectliog 
the Ford. • 7383 stock at Haw 
erfoni on January 17. and only • 
third quarter spurt by the Scarlet 
and Black Preeented • moth igo 
minima licking. 

Drexel. however, hen Inked 
wusualiy poor both at hene and 
at the nantra tit season. With 
tide in mind the Chokers see 
hoping to step over the Engineer, 
and begin • netted Melt, up the 
Ladder. 

Judging from practice sessions 
Mee thameratlthe the Fords 
went to be in good worldg elmpe 
to take thew next two contests. 
The Mew* impethethett which 
the squad hag demonstrated in 
non•league effort. hee not been 
fiat .Toillne, whose 22.4 
average for 8 games is good 
enough for an eighth place mak-
ing among Minn, amp college 
scoring hoots, the looked sharp 
In practice. 

The Senior A's renalned ten. 
defeated In basketball by trees.,' 

Haverford Named 17.1r..tIev7 -a  the g'°-elead

Notre Dame Of 
 Prne.kor mew

Ohs 

me 	'1.1•01.  • 31.4  ciacri; clayto. 

Intramural Standings 
Denman] 

appointment ut that sport ewe 
In 1919. In that year, anordhog I...the A 
to a letter published In the hue . IUnlor A • • • ....... 
nary Bette of The eiemayinnie I SOWS 	  
Oath., the Red and Blue of reeDi 

Soph C 	  
Soph /) 	 
hinter It 
Soph A 	 
Frog It 
Frog C 
Senior Vela 	 
Sector 3 	1 	.123 

Volleyball 
W. Laser. 

Junior A 	e 1 

Penn met the Scarlet and Black 

A Haverford track record 
beard We recently been added 
to the collection of Foie athletth 
trophies, plaques, and team pie. 
tures on Othplay In the grnmesi. 
um. The Ward presents an ex. 
thane record of Ford achieve-
enema in eighteen track and fleet 
event. It le currently hung On-
medietely above the northwest 
end of the Indoor track in the 
grelowslunfi. 

Measerthg some eight feet In 
height and folly four feet LB 
width, the record board Is white. 
trimmed in black, and lettered 
In traditional Haverford scarlet 
and black. 

1th final appearance In the 
axe Merle, eleven years of bon 
auggeetion and production' The 
idea of a track record beardoenet 
came ta Dr. John G. Herndon. 
Professor of Public Enna, In 
1939. It has ben enough the 
continued efforts of Dr. Herndon 
in cooperation With "Top" Had 
Melon, popular Haverford track 
coach that the board has finally 
been completed. De Herndon, 
Mandel support has also been 
essential to the obtaining of the 
32 spare foot dlepLay. 

By far the most corm.. name 
present on the track record 
board to that of J. R. Grasholo 
'49, who holds six of the eighteen 
records listed on the board. HL 
achievernents .dude a 49.7, 440 
yard death. a 1:51.2 eallenfie run. 
a 9.-20 mile, and a 9:57.7 two. 
mile run. Also recorded on the 
board is Groshthea t:53.3 
nine dine a the 1949 ICAAAA 
Champlonerdp loam. run. 

Only one record is bed by • 
present student at Haverford 

The Haverford JV ithaintball College; Elk Heinen. '53, shun 
tam dropped a rough and tumble the 100:yard den record of 93 
02,010 decbrion hr the elating seconds with J. C. Winger-et '39. 
Drexel l JV. The Fords felled td 
hold 	final peeled lead ed One 
point.. Drexel won on foul Mote 
by Thwarting IS for 33 to the 
Forces 15 to 213. 

theme. 5 	  19 ery, 	set the mark at MO 915' 
thecx ev 	 re • sr and nee history. 11. Moth.. 

r  

	
est record In Haverford trete 

Haddleton expressed hope that 
the javelin neon would he 
broke. soon since it In the old-

Both Dr. Herndon and Coach 

s 
The one record that surds 

neer to he broken is H. W. 
bones'. '06, 123' 6" hammer threw 
mark, den this event Is no long. 
er  Included In Haverford track 
onepeetion. 

The only Revere:n.11 other 
than Groehole to hold more than 
one sword to J. H. hoerla 10. 
00110 holds the shot put record 
of er 5 7/8" and the Warne man 
of IM 

Path Wt. Ity Fall 
John Dodge thus the first pi fa. 

ROMS 10 late a close, Ingleptc 
Mg decision. elie 137 potted 7411th 
was decided on a hew nelvainegb 
which gave the Mule& Sloe 533 
win 	 • 

Harry Bair Warted things elf 
fn the featherweight clue toped 
advantage for Haverfon.. He 
pinned John Dawman with a body 
mess at 5:50. 

The Fon& Bob Atkinm al. 
though nearly pinning inland 
Adams in the first period. finally 
succumbed to a half nelson and 
he./ Phis. put or by Ora.. tote 
In the third period of the 130 
pound match. 

Cadwallader WI. on Time 
In his that match of the year, 

Reverie's:a Stott K... h was 
declaimed by Harry Harriett. 71118 
147 pound bout was the second 
match to he decided biktwo points. 
Herrick getting a takedown to 
bin credit over the tired Ithrunich 
late In the third period 

Goer Cadwallader arrested the 
rout In the 157 pound battle. The 
Middle Atlantic- champion nate 
rowly deethioned the MWN he 
set. Salmi. on a time advs. 
thee. 53. 

Haverford hopes descended 
Black as the only Ford winners. often George Sdethern pinned 
Tile continued GOON unbntsrt Pint 13atir I the 167 pound 
record, and added inniiner win  match, Sehreauch led all the way 
to Bat's season reseed of them md +RAM his winning crotch 
wine and a loss. 	 I hold and body press et the Oen 

In the Wm bout of the day. 
Bale met Marshal Geulding of 	Mther C0 hew Victory 
Bucknell. a decision hen by a The lowest scoring match at 
soore of 70, inctuding a time ad. the day was the 177 pound bout 
vantage of 4:5a 	 which assured the Muhlenberg 

was represented by a newcomer. 
Wightman, who did a nut 

niLleent lob against Buckneirs 
Harry Darner. only to be deci. 
aimed 74. 

nalleu run 

Meeting the peg In damn a gala 
-a dale with the campus own-
er jot killing time between Manes 
-Brooks Student 51o0e r 5611. 
water, OkLabenta la one of the fa- 

erg. 	
vorite sealer-it', soots for Modred. 
at Oklahoma A S M College. At 

campus haunts everywhere.. frosty 
Brooks Student Store, a. to toiler 

bottle of Cona.Cola 'e ahem, on Coke 	hand Ior the pane that rthronee- 
Cake We 

Ark for it either way ... berM1 
Dade-musks man Ms how We, 

ouncce tenet Aulliberr AM COCA-lbla 	r/ 

o isohnecworthethoor 

Muhlenberg, Wresiding varsity journeyed to Haverford last Saturday to upset the 
Ford footmen, 19-13, Harry Rale and Charles Robinson pinned and Goer Cadwallader de-
etSioned, to account for the three Ford victories. Cadwallader's win extended his ands-
/sated streak to Mx matches. The Mules won two match® by pins and three by deckdorw. 

One more Ford victory would have tied or won the match for Haverford. Each of thrfaor 
decisions in the course of the afternoon waa won by a narrow two-point margin. 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

The league lornme. of Haver-
lords lowsketballers will be large-
ty determined this week Cur. 
Mae reed. at the bottom of 
the MId.Allantte Conference. the 
Quaker five takes On thee place 
Moines tomorrow night at home 
and move to Philadelphia cm 
Saturday to do battle with Drexel 
Institute. their oreeeM cellar 
mates. Both equada have beaten 
the Forth preetoualy thts year. 

Peen Military Academy, Wt 
year's titleholders. are leading 
the league with • 50 recant fol. 
Owed by Delaware'. Blue Hera, 
whose only low.•• 6947 setback 
by Haverford, wa• the Fords' 
only league victory. U... and 
Swarthmore are next In line, fol. 
lowed by Drexel and Haverford. 

Followers of the Scarlet and 
Week look for Otto different 
stories against lIrsin ue and 
Deexel 10 the World round of 
the MAC race. Ursine, they 
claim. wee aided In the. 63.60 
victory at CoLlegnitie by pcor 
officiating and a strongly pare. 
aan. SorneWhat uneportamenehe 
crowd. Another factor, they point 
outs wee the Manus of Ford 
Captain Sol ToIlln In the College 
vthe encounter due to an Injured 
leg. With Toll. ready Me nada 
Ford Lam are looking for • sweet 
victory over the Beer floe. Toll., 
they believe. Would here added 
the outside shooting to the double 

American Cricket The h111:41fin‘le  8:::74 26".  DOW 

Recent years of Reverend Coe 
legs letereolleglate erleket glory 
have overshadowed • Ford die 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

HAVEBTORD 
MEN noon BM 

w. emeamee Ana 
MCA

l 
  11.114thr 

(whom the Gans letter gra. 
clously named 'Moe Notre Dame 
of Ctideet7 ) Moe on the cricket 
field of battle. 

Departing Olathe 
The Ono careen wet an inter. 

club match and the second en. 
tailed the Intercollegiate charn- 
pionandp, 	Haveriord ant 
Penn were tee only colleges 
'Musing in the departing glorin 
of 'cricket.. Incidentally, Peon 
won 'due meld, and thus the 
cricket erovm 

lethernithglate cricket, how-
ever, has undergone • out 
change ems. 1819. No longer 
Penn In the "league,' but Haver-
ford mill struggles annually to 
the intethollegiete cricket chaos 
OnmeMP--aitateet [Iron., me 
only other college to support 
crieltet team 111 thin Ong." 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY.  

Haverford Pennsylvania 

PrweaiptIons 

Drip end Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

JIM,. 11, 	6 3 Ali 
Senior. 	3 2 Ang 
Soph A 	 a 4 ill 
Sop] Et 	 3 4 .429 
Froth 	 0 II .000S 

• Forielled loom leap. 

5 

	4 

	2 
	2 

Senior A Basketball Five Stretches Unbeaten 

Streak To 9; Juniors Dominate In Volleyball 

Bremen. t stoesaiw. e 

ef 

JV Cagers Lose 
To Drexel 62-59 

' nit ei 

4 

1.1 

when the final whietle MeV, and 
then again at 35 after one oven 
time. A sudden death arm. 
steer followed, wad Getman, 
foul ton gave the A'a the win.  
Sterner Id with 17 points for 

1 ... the Al, He tented 18 0001 wank, 
Met eve Sterner and Comp.. so I 

and 1 recent 
-556 Play among the various Sop. 356 ..00, Mere name ran Poet hoe to 
A.. font Stein, 17 marker. led the 

B's to • 48.37 dedidote over 
.20 50015501's es; however, Settlegel 
000  scored 9. am hie team spanked 

the nosh ris, 2325. 350 

won nine elealghL 
On Monday the 15th the Jun-

ior A's had a hard time eubduthe 

4‘17erseT're 	:lheed ajr331"aplae; 

Co-Captain Go./ Cadwallader 	Dodge Declaimed 	victory, Bob Miller deelsioning 
in 197 and Harry Bair at 127 were At 130. efoverloroo peo pion, Ned Hoinegmecedo  24. 
ateedeete for the Searke eed deny took on Ed beghell of Buck- Ford hethleweight Charles Rob 

nets. m !nee by decision. 74. In bison staved off an overwhelming 
Ione of the day'. clothe hoots, 	Mroory for the visitors by win- 

W 

 

West Chester 	b. lint contest al the season, son  In  the uniimited 
Co-Captain loom nod. lost wing his pert met& of the  ime 

as he was decisioned 93 by Roy Alter being earned for wenn. 

Pins JV Matmen 	- 137  'th'ir'" 	 ".  pen 
match. 	 Robineon pinned Bob Druck. 

I/overlord's other win came emeaner to the second period 
when Middle Atlantic Confeneoe with a crotch hold and body pens 
197 round champion Goer Cad. at 5:10. 
wellader met Beller Robinson of The Fore, mime now sands 
Hue.. In a bout that ceded 74 at two wins and four keen. 
In favor of Cadwallader. 

At ISO Mal Baur of blaverford "717ert :goal puma owe. 
im n.- v"i"ta' 	Wea- n. m T•ri vith • WU vele. a■ 

Ned Hollingsworth, Fore 167. w  e, o„„yo, 	,oesaooe  
pounder. land Beekneirs cap. menthe. so  157 11. eadeatteow fee thane hole, Nelsen Woolcock, to be do. ' 
riotous, eg, 	 1.

T Jas. fidomod, stolud Saar et 
'Wrestling at I.77. Haverford's 

Ed Weethead met with a 5-9 de- iiiMeTrerie,1% "gob 	om then 
fret from Chuck Mercer  of  Buck. theloseeth 	wee wine 

end Wee rows 

West Chester State Teachers' 
College IV routed the Haverfon 

S9tu2grel%1 'mat 14.17ve7- 
ford, Haverford was imams to 
poll met In three of the eight 
weight classes. 

telge 	 encountered Buckwies BOO Full b nan Only Win 
Bill Wightmen, wrestling . time, to lose in another decal... 

th.the Fu...„..1111inited.th:thopoLt.u....,rned  10.44. 64. 
Ow only victory of the day for 

bounded about the rthg roe two 
periods, but in the third Wight-
man pinned fort with • leg eat 

Hendon forfeited the 123 and 
147 pound bouth to WeE Cheater. 
nIle the 130 pound rnsw.tcha,,we: neLl. „r.rio.ra,s  

anweta, Bob 
a Metal forfeit. In the remaining 	Math.. Mani 

 u.IImltd 01050 
toned at 157. and Dick EUvr, 
Frank Little, and merits Johnson 
were pinned. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsages 

Ae Benonable Mos 
WHOSE ARDROBB  tee 

Fred., February III 
VOMIT Wreathe vs, DM.: 

Away. 
Babarday, February 17 

Varsity Itheketban ea Beene 

JV Beaketbsdl II. Dread; 
ewer. 

Vend* Penchi. rm. Temple; 
Away. 

Record Board Of 
Ford Track, Field 
Events Completed 

BASKETIIALL CONTEST 
Camp. Cheats:Ride .gat 

Dick Oben..t has wanounced 
that Bill Bale woo the pre 

mithe exam neketbell thore- 
In contest And woordiegle 
has received his cereon  Of 
Cheiderfteld Oreennt.. 
other comest will be conducted 
ids week; the winner of the 
thy pecks of Chesterfields welt 
be the Revertant College kW 
dent who most deeds' MttheD 
the WWI number of pole. 
scored by the Ford floe in the 
Crania and Drexel gate.. 
Gumsex met be turned In to 
Dick Oben:rube th Lloyd. by 
paw Moe as Wedneeth.e. 



Cictet Sings For Atlantic City Hotel ... 

Performing last Saturday night at the Hotel Denis were (left to right) Allen 

Clayton, Thomas Feeler, Roger Good, James Coote, Peter Schmitt, Robert Matteson, 

Cherie. Bartlett, Joseph Dibble, Robert Sutton, Montgomery Furth, John Leggett, and 

Elliott Wilbur. 

Page 

Wm as a rcanatator in Intelil 

Return To 'Inmate 
Dr. Gutwirth. or StaffSermant 

Gutwirth aa ha was at the time, 
rend for a transfer from Ws 
post near Pare b hla boyhood 
haunt of Brussel. and was grant-
ed It the noredsy. "What I clIth 
n't know at the time." he ens 
plained In the tone of one who 
has been mireculously saved 
from his own toffy, 'Wes that 
Brussels was being V-ionised 
pretty hard" 

At the end of the war, Dr. 
Gutwirth entered Columba Col,  
Hee, ore of the several compete 
Mg the University of the same 
name (also in New York. of 

Steere Returns 
From Europe 

Conbintsed Prom Page One 

mountain but of Martin Undie-
s, Germany's leading philono-
PW. At Wiesbaden he paid a 
visit to Ranee Martin Nlernotb 
ler. now President of the Evan. 
relic. Churches of Hesse. Dr. 
Stare kilo talked wlth truth 
Catholic leaders as Reinhold 
Schneider, Romano Gnanalid, 
Joseph Pripet, and Joseph Bern-
hardt. 

Adult Acodemles Aria. 
One of Me man important 

factors In the spiritual reburelint 
of Germany, Dr. Store found, 
has been the esthbilohment of a 
...bee of "nregelical modern 
les.  for Protestant adult educe,  
tion. Some ten in number, and 
scattered in all parts of Germany 
least zone includeril the acacia. 

. lea art really residential confer. 
ence center. to which laynaen of 
all hypes  may come to talk out 
among  themselves, in ...ions of 
three to six days, their Munedt. 
ate spiritual and moral probiema 

Upon his return to the United 
States, KIM before the beginning 
of the second semester, Dr, 
Slime made • tour of several 
midwestern stator to report Olt 
his findings abroad. Among the 
eduottional institutions at which 
he spoke ao Knox, Ehlthoret. 
Gustavus Adolph., Augustan; 
Park. and Wilmington College., 

Illinois. Ohio. and North Dakota. 
At Berea College he delivered 
the mid-teem cornmencenrent as 

 Professor Steele also 
spoke at a number at public 
...HMO *Jong the way. 

course). The major system thew 
wss In atrophy, But Dr. Gutwirth 
has .1culated that he received 
Ms B.A. in what would corrre 
pond to • philosophy major here. 
His post maduate work, too, both 
for I. masters end doctorate, 
were done et Colembla. 

Dr. Gutwirth earn. to Haver-
ford In the fall of 1948, and as 

Ire could not tear the parting 
without bringing some token of 
remembrance of the Hudson 
River settlement along with him, 
he brought a wife, New York 
bred and reared, and a Brook. 
lynite to boot But notwithetand-
ing many of the shortcomings 
of width Philadelphis loners by 
comparison with New York, Dr. 
Gutwirth by no wenns holds life 
here on the Revertant campus to 
he without Its corresponding Vin 
tate and compensations. Among 
other things be enjoys his teach 
ing and is particularly fond of his 
humanities 2042 there. 

White Questions 
Value Of Draft 

fonintuod kilns Page One 

White objected particubtrly to the 
drafting of 16yearolds as unde-
sirable from the point of view 
of education_ He insisted further 
that Congress take clear step to 
insure that colleges and universi-
ties to which drafted men might 
be assigned as students he safe-
guaMed against 'direct or in-
direct mpervhdon by military 
authortnes." 

Dr. While stated, moreover, 
that "If Om. United Stale departs 
from dm 176yeareld tradition of 
no universal mint.,  ,nlning 
then trent. Handd Se a definite 
time untrue such legieletion of 
not nioie 'tare two bean," to 
order that "Congress would be 
required to reconsider Its worth 
and detects." 

in conduit/en, mm. White we 
forth a livenedul program of re. 
constrdotion. thr peace m en 
alternated -  to... military re.ma. 
me.. ThIs program included re. 
triathnce to the idea of the In 
evitability of woe. wort coons 
nation of efforts for mediation 
and negotiation; (amnion of pres-

s for unlvenul disarmament. 
strengthenlingof  the peace- 
making function, and nachinerY 
01 the U. N.: and use of the 
world's resources through the 
Urilted Notions far world-wide de-
velopment and reconstruction 

White Str6sses 
Draft Situation 
In Collection 

Continued From Page One 

and that will be revolutionary In 
sone parts.  of the world, evo 
utionary In other. The nature 

of WS chenge..he pointed out 

la loTeht .chnologirel,. end m 
such It be bound to come In one 
way or another, SCOWtr are 
feted not ante with difficulty and 
tHbuletion, but with great chal-
lenge, the challenge to tithe s 
comdructive part In working out 
a peaceful, rather than a violent. 
process of change. 

![Aerie surveying the state of 
the College, President White not,  
ed with satlataction that the Hay. 
adore Campaign, now- within 
S130,000 of As 51.290.000 goal 
would probably be Completed dre 
April In time for the second an 
niversary of its °noun.. The 
President listed some of the bene-
fits of this campaign as Including 
not only an immediate increase of 
endowment but a long-range in. 
crease of friendship toward the 
College, and the promise of con-
tinuing donation. over a long 
period of yes.. 

Finally. Dr. White said, there 
Mil definitely be no Increase of 
either tuition or board charges 
O. year •t Haverford, and there 
am none planned for nest Ian 
Ile reminded his audience, how-
ever, that food costs especialff 
have risen sharply since last fall, 
sod he begged that students bear 
with the Administration in recog-
alsdne the difficulties of main-
taining "the type of service we 
should like to have.  in the dining 
hall 

W HRC History . . . 
treednerd /rem Page I 

Proven-rents came • new Program 
schedute, a complete revision to 
answer listener opinion exposed 
In  1919. 

The Radio Club has come • 
long way at Haven°. since Its 
advent In 1921 Most of this tote 
bon been spent In improvements. 
There are more to be made but 
thew depend on the listeners ex• 
presto. their opinions of the 
s-ottion and how It can be in, 
Peeved. 

MS. thirty members of the 112. 
thretilleidate Council on GOnerei 
matt Attended a meeting in the 
Common. Gerald Freund. Pens,  
dent of the Haverford ICG. pee. 
side. 

Plus um* oiscussed for the 
raunchy model Congress to be 
held at Harrisburg beginning 
April 13. Each member wee as 

 to whichever one of 
thirteen committee most an(e, 
ed Wes intermit. A practice con-
ference will be held .t Swarth-
more on March 17, sad 
committee members were asked 
to love their hills drawn' up and 
rebrolHed too approval to the 
HaverfOrd Connell before that 

Those them  beta strewing w 
	Collins. P. Craig. FasAone, 

Franke. goldsmith, .1. oeume, 
P.m., J. Hudson. 

Jameson, Jardine. Kaye Keetz. 
Kelly, Killian, D. Kirk, Xenon; 
Londe Leggett,  taechel, .loth, 
N.rhm ,  Prager. Rittenhouse, 
Sachs, Share. Shuman. Sterner, 
W. Wilson, and T. Wood. 

WORLD AFFAIRS COUN-
CIL TO MEET AT PENN 

The World Affairs Council of 
Plthadelphia has announced that 
Its annual forettm policy ash-
note will be hed et the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania on Friday. 
February V. 

In the past men such its Hen-
ry Steele Commager. Walter 
LIPP-mann, and Hans Kohn bane 
been the major Breakers •t these 
occardono. Although this year's 
speakers have not been linnounc-
ed the Institute promises to be 
ow Of the MMor events for got- 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS.. 

B W. Lama are are. KW 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
w. la d,  Avows 

Etwnersed. 
'Mews'.= 

ti[y art 	 • 

eminent Sudo., at Philadelplt; 
area collego this year. 

Any Haverford student Mt, 
eared in attending the It 
should plan to set Prole 
Haviland at the earliest opoo,. 
beery. 

RAISE IS ANNOUNCED 
FOR F.. P. SMITH PROVE 

Dr. Ram Hondo. Chanute, , 
the Committee on Fellowship 
and PrIzeo, has announced' that 
the Elizabeth P. Smith Price 
usually valued at 140, will  i,, 
rallied to DM Oda year. 'rite p - 
has not be elenttled Mreceh- 
years 

 
(or lack of Intetest Te  

armor Were. In the pn. 
President White thggerted the, 
the accumulated funds he Oath; 
augment the award or, ein. Yen. 
In  rase more than one merhor. 
Ions essay on Internanosel  Rrq 
Is submitted, de award molt 
accordingly divided. Mir tile IS% 
51 cumpelition the /allowing at 
law ale offered: 

Di The PuedbIntlem and Coo 
dittona d Interroillimat Pare b 
I World of Divergent Umber, 
Ill An Evaluation of Menai  
Contribution to the Cause Of Is 
thrnational Peace, 13/ Curren 
Problems of Race and their Beat 
Nit upon International Pepe; 
The national and Intention°. 
Work Camp and its Significana 
ase Factor in Education foe is 
ternadonn Prete. 	. 

The Smith PSI= Is not to b 
=nosed with Minton P. Horn 
Prise, which tenons at MO. 
pole for the Morris Prise Is .1. 
tentadonal Peace and die Moo 
or Securing It" 

Summer Coolant, 

Usivorsity of Madrid 
Stately and Trays) 

• reps oppreoretts to enee 
sae  Meade 	tie 	Isar, 
▪ Mbil bring, For 

CM Mt sad eon wzs  enm lo- 
oreret 
 tstfanar 

nru.'amsH effnikrt; 
TOUT... we. 

no ISMS As, ems Fork 1S. 

THE 	SNINAIEN 
LOH Egli MIAMI 

Ile Cricket Ave. 

Ardmore. Pa. 
rho., ARDMORE ne4 

Gutwirth, Born In Europe, 
A New Yorker By Adoption 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
539% LANCASTER AVE. 

	 BRYN MAWR 

BRIEFS 	 
ICG CONGRESS TO MEET 
APRIL IN HARRISBURG 

Lire Wednesday afternoon at 

. 
- A Staitm 4:11:k  Shutt 

Reins  From round • 

The Campus 

"EASIEST- TEST IN THE BOOK" 
TULARE STUDENT IIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF 

SMELL 'EM 

AS IT MIGHT 
BE SEEN 
IN LIFE 

•OREN A PACK 
of Chesterfields. Compare 

them 
with the brand you've been smoking. 

SMOKE 'EM 

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S milder aroma. 

Prove—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIOPHONOGRAPHIS 

TELEVISION 
Ittipre• by Ilse 

Tbnissb•M Ms World 

IL ROYER SMITH CO. 
i, Woad, nasese Rinse 

& Walnut 010., Pinta. 
own Wed. On 

Walnut 2-U23 

1SLMb action at the maroon, as 
the present act rena until Jose. 

_Most Tall Throe,  

On general policy. Hershey 
said that the immediate task woe 
to "get in a position to call the 
turns"—• position which the 
United States. supposedly the 
strongest nation on earth. la 
certainly not In now. To do da-
b be able to deter aggression, or 
at least to choose our own bat• 
tbegrounds—we must have the. 
quote military strength. II the 
Compton report had been acted 
upon in 1947 we might well have 
prevented the "unpleasantness of 
last June." 

We are In a struggle for stir 
v1.1. he sold. and in such a 
struggle It Its jualltiabte, If noes 
tam to marshal every last man 
and dollar we have. 

White Speaks . . . 
Careered Pam Page One 

dent's talk there was a question 
octiod, following which a number 
of the alumni remained to chat 
with Dr. White. 

Club Officers Ansoormed 

President White was Intro. 
Mired at the luncheon by Haver. 
fond Club President Herbert J. 
Painter. '10. Other officers of the 
Goo for the current year see 
Charles Warner. Jr., 13. Vice 
President; Ernest N. Teta. 15. 
Secretary's and Jo. C Lobes 

JEANNETI"S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

HEW. N. 6 T, Gnaws.. 

Be

▪  

,.

hen  

 Harm P. 

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS—they 
do smoke 

milder, and they leave 
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

CHESTERFIELD 
ens.; Nil. Loran, • Wyss l'omm 

*SE FOUR 
	 nevastristo wawa 13, iedn 

Springfield Central. Friends Se 
kct and others. 

This year has established a 
record for the Octet in terms of 
the number of concerts given, 
though it lost oven of Iasi seat's 
twelve member. First tendrat are 
Bob Sutton and Jim Coate, sec-
ond tenors. Tom Feeler. Sohn 
Leggett, and Pete Schmitz; bari-
tones Roger good. Bob Matteson. 
and Monty Furth; and wooed 
basses. Ellin Wilbur. Al Clayton. 
and .3. Dibble. 

The Haverford Octecin Its bust meet of his Filth Sonata. 

ear seasonever. will make two 	than tact Schools 

appearances this month at Al. Many new songs are featured 

'wee City. The etoneWell the Ude year In arrangement. by Al 

In the main lobby of 'Motel Denis Clayton. One of the latest ad-

o...February 10, and at a formal ninons to the repertoire is "I 
danja there later In the evening. Love the Ladies". sung by Don 
On Fehr.., 52,  they will pre. Ainussen In the Sophomore Class 
sent another concert at Haddon Show of two years ago. The Octet 
Hail. With the Octet at Atlantic has recently been singing at 
City will be John DavLson. play- Morning assembly programs at 
log rats own compositions at the nearby schools, such as Penn 
piano, Inducting the fourth move- Charter, Germantown Friends. 

(Though Congo. will he. 
Me tint say on the draft lee. 

Istlon passed within the next few 
month. the News of selective 
Smythe Director Lewis Blaine 
Nen., will inevitably welith 
heavily on what the then end 
8'danndstration of that legbdation 
will be. The following opinions 
sae remarks of General Retailer 
ware taken down during and af-
ter a talk even by him at Si. Al-
bano School in Wahington, la C., 
on Mena, RS 	 —Fa.) 

BY PETER TAPKE 	Enlishnent. 'Skim Cream' 

Hershey. as is well 'mow. 
The hest imPortent Point .4  thinks that the percentage of 

Hershey's talk rise the: he is by 
,owoo 	 oom,..,4.9-, so far in the draft has been .  

WM of the value of American fur toohigh. General HethnOL 

thHege education In general or of he said' el.  wanted to lower 
standard. But no lowering of 

small Ilbetal aria college edam- 
thought standard. would work unless all 

the servIces united in a system 
whereby each one would accept 
its share of lea qualified me. 
The army is not going to be con. 
tent to take all of these through 
the draft while the other see 
vices skim of f the cream of the 

general Hershey said that he ereg through enlistments. Her. 
pomp/ally opposed limiting defer- gray hvored a system   whereby 
muds to those .odents studying ow,, service woo.  obtain 
M scienti(ie fields. It was hard op.,. wow  o common agency

that of all, he said, how stead of U. pp  ,eg he 
	Ue 

mom of those etude.; would 	 f, fs  o ifs own 
manpower 

 

matitolly red on 4r4.8 eeuentiuf 	New law Not Urgent 	- 
week, It was Impossible to 

err' 
woof 

percentage 	
ooefo. 

f̀lee  PeeduelY whet sort 	fre
need'"mores and juniors now In college 

ed  'nen the ...lien 	 might be allowed to complete 
their undergraduate work! The 
Selective Service Director noted 
That the moat drastic plan pro-
posed would shear the freshman. 
sophomore: and junior classes 
by onehalf. one-third, and one. 
quarter, reepectively—which in 
three years would cot • college 
class down to about onofourth 
Its normal size. 

To predict that this or any 
other plan would he adopted, 

owner. would be • "wild .guess." 
As to how loon the new draft 
get:lotion would be passed, Ho-
ney said Congress mud pass It 

In ten days If It chose. but the 
there wee no pressing need tor 

greatest foe of student defer• 
meats, he reiterated several 
time. was the American public. 

letters to Congressmen indi-
cate that the public will not put 
or with high taxes. rationing, 
and other burdens and at the 
same time alio* the college pop. 
.lotion to continue along Its 
normal leisurely way, with four 
montha off for suinmer vacation. 
Deferment of students Is CIO hot-
ly attacked as class favoritisra. 

that the Seger univemIties had 
dellsOnstrated that bigness had 
tidbit. limitations. And. he not-
ed...1 happen to be • liberal arts 
Whoa product myself." 

Banda "Capacity to lean" 

In the future tatomie witted.. 
for, example, were "a dime a 
dorm" on the market before 1945, 
but bass since then been In great 
demand). 

•Is not just In devising ever 
deadlier weapons that the hope 
of _oar 	 eLvilized" coun- 
try Ilea Hershey preferred • nu. 
demo deferment policy genet 
rather to the Indlviduar. "came 
Sty to team." 

Opposes 'Fear Deferment 
The general. however. fell that 

any deferment plan was under no 
obligation to make neatly for stu-
dents to go to college. lie would 
heopposed to allowing a man 
one or two years of no 	be- 
tore thtrance into the awned 	IN no Seth Isms arc 
tomer 

 
an the erg...t Nat hue-  Dias & Wadsworth, lot 

Ins tasted of higher education, far 
Weald be more likely than othepoo. 
wine to continue it after his per9MF as 	 Setweina 

Lear* Ava 
led of Beryls< was over. 	 sago Nam Ime 

Hershey felt that It an I dl Id, 
nal ens rot himself fully eager 

ant deem teed to go to cortege—
ed 

de 
 own. LI necessary—then 

hie college siren were like, to 
be a waste o1 lime and effort 
i.e everyone involved. including 
himself. 

Defernsents Called Favoritism 
Beth he and the Defense De. 

perms., General Hershey stn[ 
ed. would like to see all student 
allowed to continue their entre 
tion—II that were postible. Th 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
BARBER SHOP 

16 Anderson Ave. 
same re roma aware., 

-Also la Founders. Hall 

won.. Wed. Fat 

General Lewis B. Hershey, In Washington Talk, 
Presents His Views On Administration of Draft .  

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Havertord, Pa. 

"Nan A ninth Baler 

' 	The Main Line's finest hotel offers metropolitaa 

tel luxury in both living Ind dining excellence. 

Treat your visitor to a delicious dinner served is 

e dietinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 

call Ardmore 0947 	 Manager 


